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HILL COUNTRY GRASSLANDS OF !$!'j'ORIGINAL BUSH DIS!i'RICTS.

,

The, felling, burning and grassing of- some 11,OOO,OOO
acres of,bush-cla9 hill country in New Zealand has for a number
of years provided grazing f3r a large population of sheep, more
&rticu,larly~in  the North Island; In the earlier years of this

.development, the resultant pastures were luxuriouS,  following the
,$hi'ck  coating of ash remaining after .the  forest fires.

Of the 11,000,000 acres cleared and, surface Sown about
4,O(PO,OOO  acres have rapidly deteriorated End 8re now more or less
in the grip of secondary forest o,r other useless growth, an8 it

. seem% problematical in the meantime whether a fight to save this
country would prove economically S0tkla.

i

For Some time it has been the popular opinion of those
feirly well acquainteel  with the hill country', in&ding mny
those farming it, that much of the remaining 7,(BoO,OOO  acres

better type hill country grassland has alsu det6rioratea  tp
varying extents in. ccrryidg  capacity, and it is to this type'
country that tho following romarks apply.

:
'In tracing $rhc aevelopmont  of this hii1 country it
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quit0 evident t?...1-t many of the sown pasture mixtures were JIDt  always
suitable, for although wonderfully luxuriant in %he .initfsL
period, it early became apparent that the high-fertility~demnaing
species began to wane, as the dressing of wopd ashes was used up
and these better species have been steadily replaced by danthonia
or browntop  or other less valuable  growth. As .tho bett,or  speoioa
weakened, SD their punishment  bocams greater from the selective
grazing activity of the sheep, yet nevertheless, even today, in \
many instances, the more or less woakenod remnants of cocksfoot,
dDgStEifl,  white clover and trefoil stiLL remain in the swards in
which danthonis  and browntop  are dominant, 8nd as a result the
sheep carrying capacity has decreased. Not only has the sheep
population deureasea over a pericd of years, but there has arisen
the necessity to carry larger numbers of cattle to ob?iate the
,replacemant of the pastures by fern, biai bidi,  etc. In addition
it,has been suggested that lambing Torcentagos  are lower than
previously in certain 3re8s. That the welfare of this hill I
country is a matter of major national  importance is cleq,  when it
is roalised that the flocks of this country provide the foundation
for the production of one of New ZeaLandTs most voluab le.  exports,
i ??e., fat lamb. t

The present existence of the fat lamb trade: in the
North Island is dependent on tha annual draft of‘aged"cast  ewe6
from the hill country, End it is only reasonable to suggest tlia~
if the mothor  of  the fat lamb is
efficiency,

lowerl;!!  in quality and breedin;g
it ~511 cortaln:ty  be re?lectod in the fat lamb trade.

It is not widely  rcalised that the continuous strain .'
$f?;;i on the hill country grassland by tho rearing of large-

long-wooLLed sheep is Mkoly to -result  in 8 difficulty
sooner'or Late:: unless -t&-3  mntter is tackled in a determinea  manner.



surface,covering  of e.ny area is dependent on its soil and climatic
conditions - the effect of management may induce a more or a lass
desirable vegetation. Under an extensive system of operations and
unless natural conditions are extremely favourable, the unguided
efforts of man in the handling of his grazing animals, both wild
and domesticated, .will usually result in the succession of econam-
ically less valuable pasture plants so that the surface covering
to-day is very different from that of 70 years ago. Our wider
linowledge,  however9 should result in the prevention of depletion in
the semi-arid areas, the regrsssing of lcw production grazing
country, the elimination of such,worthless  species as fern9  scrub,
and the weed grasses, and 'the adoption-of economic methods of
pasture production on all the morz intensively managed areas.

Time will not permit ?ay detailed description of Jvon the
major grassland typ+s and .their various problems, and so I have
endeavoured to classify thti problems  mentioning at the same time th3
class of country to which they refer.

~ROBLEXS  IN ECOLOGY.

What might loosely be tzrmdd ecol.ogical  problems ara of fun,da-
mental importance over  the vast tracts of unimproved land; Tha

--scale of,op*rations  necessary ~8 wvvel1.s~  the present stat=  of our
land settlement is all against any'costly  systems of improvement.
There is, however9 urgent necessity.for  investigation of the existing
pasture species and the effect on them of spdlling9 and of burning,
of how to establish more valuable species and how to encourage their
spread. As an illustration  of this mention might be made of the
Jiustralian  .salt-bush  vqhosc  introduction:hns  bean,,suggeste,d  by a._-
run-ho1de.r ,in the Kurow distr.ict; ~,This,hes  9 I .be.lieve  9 distinct
possibilitie,s  :for-th$  driest.areasnot-only as a feedr,producer,  but
also to provid,e -shade iand shelter to encourage the establishment of
bettzr grnsse.s. Many othJr introduced spGcCies  might be. suggested
wh..ile, a close study.0.f Jhe.,growt-h  characters of thG more .valuoble
native- species is of supreme. importance; For exWmple,,:  among ,tha
Danthoni"?s  ,strai,ns  .may .ba selected of high$r palatability and _
greater. production und$r ,semi-arid  .:conditions-.  :. All -country  h?ld
in largd  ..are 2s 9 all very dry.coyntry  and all,,.rough..cquntry,-.prdsent:
an-interesting .range -of‘such  ecological problems, ;. i

.A

Where attempts are-just,ified to improve ,the present..soil
conditio.ns, the.se must.re.ceivz  first consideration - drzinaga.:.to
$r::v,en-t  w+terlogging, cultivation+  to provide a.s~?d-bed.and  the us?
of-lime and Sertilizers  to -raiss3the.  fertility. Each of these
subjects would merit a separate paper. An interesting question at
thz moment .is aspto the possibilities of pasture improvement by
top-drcs'$ing  .thG 'existing grasslnnd  with little or no cultivation.
On much of qur,brown-to?  country, where diminutive ryegrass plants
still.pe.rsist, consider?Wbl,z improv~mi:nX-‘ccn~ b& :,e.ff.ected  by top;
dres.sing  alone or &ccqmpsqied  by gTT~~,s-h~rrowi~g.,~:.:,:Th.e  advisability
of!$his proced,ure.  canonly  .b,$ decided by 2, ,clo.sa  c+minationl  of: ,.*
tha,sxxard  and ,.in .vj.+y  of.tha cul>iva$iq-n  programme .,fqr ..the farm ,as a.
whole:. -As a general rule.  I b.elieve that ploughing  and the'ra--:
sstablishment  of:c pastur? .of n':t,ruly persnni-al  character. ,is the
idea.1 -at wh.ich  '-to *aim 9 and this may Provo .choapest  in the long run.
On tussock  land it is cgrtain  that,a;grcat  deal  of t,he -ploughing
formerlycarried out qas.+  mistake, and fu.ture  improvement will..be in
5% di-rection  of pr?serving  the ,tussock  for shade-and shelter and . .
davising  grass mixtures onscientific lines to establish vyithout >-,  _
p.loughing. _ ,. ..A .'

- Economiccqnditions :{havd  .unfortunately ,led  to:
dec'r?ase  inthe'

a-,vkr$ %cnsiderablc;
use of fertilizers for top-dressing, 'and in the 1932

season:only  .some  47: of thz ,&o\q:n  grassland:of.Otago  and -Southland,was'
top&dressed and 1es.s than ?,'J is recorded asShaving  bean, limad.

'. .
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This is not, however, indicative of any diminishing interest in the
problems cf liming and manuring and the llresent Y.ultiust be
followed by a period of considerable activity in this direction.
I am avoiding any discussion of the Yelative value of'iime as agains:
phr!sphatie fertilizers or any compari.soc  .of values between one
fertilizer and another since this is a subject vrhere  generalisations
exe useless - if we knew enough about the subject each soil type
provides 'its special problem.

Under this heading may be considered both the species to be
rz'commended  and the methods of solxing. Largely o>diing to the
splendid work of the L)eoartmant  of Agriculture both in research
and extension we have during the 2ast  three or four years noticed
a decided shifting of attantion from th2 mtinui:ial  aspect to the
pasture--strain aspect of grassland improvement, and it will be
zgree2 that ths lsttzr is in point of tiza  -i;il.?  mcr=  important.
iiirst  a stablish th.3 right class of pasture and then maintain it by
correct management methods.

The valu,; of true perennial ry3gr;:ss 4 s now wLd2ly apprdciztB::d
and mention of it will b? constantly r,Gcurring  during the pr2ssnt
Conf3r.:!nca. It t?ould  52 difficult to overzstimat?  thd possibilit-
ies VJhich this grass offers. It has be-sn said thct  Naw Zetil:nd
rticovtired  from tha slump of the oight&s  largely through the
ddvelopmznt  of rzfrigarztion,  end it is certain th;:t oni- of the
major .Aids to r.2covery  from th:? presant slump will b:.: the extension

of ths? us2 .of true perennial rycgrzss in our pastures  and for seed
production. ?/hen  on3 hzs seen thti persist,zncz  of this grass,
through Tmintzr  cold and summer drought, one! rtinlises what its
adoption will mez;n  to thousands of ticr;;s v,?hich .Tvr,2 c..t pre sesnt  of
low production. In likd manner n3 .so would I rtif,r  to th3 improved
certified strains of whit;: clover- and cocksfoot. YJi'th th3 f.bove em
msntioned pesturz plants th2 problem of whihnt to use for thz bulk
of thd mixture cn bz considzrzd  to bd solved9  thdr\: still‘ramaine
thu3 problem of convincing thu; user of their outstanding value.
'Then  tried at first in Southla.nd  9 Ha~;ke  t s 13::~  ryegrass, 'IS it was
then cz113d, mmet %ith thz objection that it WC; s lolivar  in pzlztabilitg
than th2 south;zrn ryzgrc.ss9 but this objaction is now satisfz.ctoriiy
,F,n s';iie rs d . One dis:y+dvzntege rzmeins in rsgzrd.  to thz ssed-groaing
industry of Sou.thl:nd sines- it is found that sz<d groan in tho
nzttzr districts from ths cartifiad par;;-nnizl  is deplorably  low in
garmin7Vtion.

P\?"sturs plants of scjcondzy .import:-ncd - dogstc.il,  timothy,
foxtizil, nlsika  9 rzd clover vz.riati?s :3nd Lot7ds  J%jor havs each a
sphere of usefulness. Two spacids commonly s3wn  in thd North, but
rereiy tried in th2 South ar3 PO;= trivizlis ::nd Subtcrr::-na;.n  Clover ?
;::;ith  the lzttzr ancourz2ging  results arz being shown, but I b;lieva
thr.:t  certified No.1 'Vhit3  will bz little behind the Subterranean in
e::Irly  Spring growth and csrt:.inly.mor>.productivo over the whole
summ"rA jlv .

Wthods of sowing to-day rzpr:?sznt  less striking advances over
t?losa of twanty ysars ago, but sowing down with oats or wheat is
rzraly seen  now, and axcapt on ths larger farms so;ving  down with
turnips is less prcctisad. Th ?.t i E to s:‘ly that  thz common methmd
is to sow SrJith ra2.a 9 and the crop rotntio-n"is planned with this end
i n vi ew . On\5 system which I havs be>n rzcommcnding  widely is the
drilling of cocksfoot to 3nsure  i.ts rc?idt  cst;:blishment; this c;n
be carriad out without :a:ny 2xtrr trouble by mixing th2 Cocksfoot
Sz<d  liV;irith th3 rncnur2  (using of course i-n insoluble fertilizer)
drilling through tivsry  coultar :zith tha r:::ps  through every altarnat:



coulter and' the rest of the mixture brrzdcast. There is consider-
able sm2-e  for study tf methsds 3f' sti\rixc  both on land that has
been pl?+ughed and on land that is bein, surface seen.

.~~OBLiD:"S  OP VAINTZX,UCE..

,,Under this heading would properly come the problems of’
cultivation'and manuring nf established pastures. The necessity
f*.r  th.orough cultivation crf pastures, particularly dtiirying pastures
is now widely rdcognised  and implements for t.'nis w(ork  have been very
considerably improved withsut  yet attaining lxrfection. In many
cases the best rtssults are gained by YV~IL$ wou:ld  appear to be the
most drastic treatment, a rigid-tine cultivatar  with narrow points
sat in deeply, this however, is of rat'.:er h3a'iiy  draught for horses
and a tractor is _recessary. ILost  typ2s  of special grass-harrow are
efficient under certain t;onditions,  but for Scuthland and South
Otago ge.nerally  a heaviar,implcment  is mor3 to be recommended. Tk: L-1
t.Tp-dressing  probL%l nas briefly touched on earlier, and I would
only add here that a gre&t deal of judgm,ent must be exercised not
only in ragard to thd best fertili‘zer  to use ‘but also in regard tc
time of applica\ion  and,to th3 typz of szsturc from which rasults
can bz expzcted. 'With  first class pesturzs (of tvhich  we will hevd
many mor2 in the near future) 1 beli~~:.~ that  'there will ultimately
bs adlptzd s systam of m&nuring  more brCi:.nced  than that found
satisfactory tinough  to-day, and that L: considarablz  increase in thti
practice of autumn application will corn!3  about, At present almr?st
the wbtile  of the fartilizzrs  used in th2,  South xx applked during
the Spring and ecriy Summer,  yet evidtincz is not vfanting  ,that  an
&tumn application cr,n prove highly prof'itabl2.

-Wth oth,2r  Droblzms  of maintenance must bz considared  the
pr:?vantion  of succession of pzstures  to less dcsirzblc species -
brown top, sweet vernal, fog, daisies, rib-.grass,  moss, fern or'
manuka scrub to namz only thosa mbst commonly seen. Time will
not permit discussion of these succession spacies individually, but.
cs- practical illustration we might furtht;r zonsidsr  the brolvn-tcp
prtiblem, since during the pzst few years there hns been much
attention dir2ctdd to its "invasionl'  of permanent r?.nd  long-r?tztion
pastures even on first class land, Sines  it is quite a l:at bettdr
than bar;? gr'dund  or moss we. should hardly complain of its t&ing
pcssessipn  ,e,f  gro,und  which we leave cpcn  .f.or it. Thz elimination
of brown-top depends first of all on ~13%n ploughing of thz did la&
zither by skimming follswed  by daep-plouishing  or by use ,sf the
digger plough with skim -coultcr; til:-: ~!,f:t,~~r.-,cultivL'.tion  sh*uld  n:)t
bri'ng  any of ths,ald turf up ::nd strike-guts  should ba clesaly
covered.. The land shsuld be kept c.ler:n  while under crop and when
swn dwn ,a gross mixture used which will fsrm a close and lasting
sw\rzd  bringin,in us agG.n,of course,  to the perennial rye. He zvy
seedings -sf da-gst:?il  have  keen recommandzd  to flke$p out" brown-top
and with some  justific?*ti.on  since the dogstcil turf in the wetter
districts is claser i:nd mora  lcsting thr,n f&se-  perennial, but with
ths introduction ef true' pzrannial a different complexion is put or.
this prablam. Given o close szard  of true perennial, cocksfoot end.
clover, the maintanancz  of surface fertility mith moderate top-
dressing will affdctivtily  prevznt brnwn-top  invasion.

Yet -another _uroblam uf maintznencti  is the control of the grass
grub and Subt:zrLnecc:n  caterpillar not';: r,sc:AiL4,ving  attention from our
entomologiSts.

Faulty utilisation  fif pastures is a frequent cause of loss as
well 2s ?" contributing fzctrr in detsriorAti.on.. Under-gr-czing  c,r
,Tver-grazing  czn u~h bring about undesirzbli  results. In the
South we see very little of ttvcr  prnctic.os  noJ;i very cmMnon in the
North Isl<ind - early mowing of pastures and ensilage making. The



ro:son  i s  t h a t  gcn*rzlly  spGzking  t h e r e  i s  n o  gre:2t  sur’plus  o f
fel;d during a wly  summer znd  thz extarz stock being  carr ied .  (i .el
t h e  ianbs! a t  t h i s  season  pr~~~iczlly  keep  pzce  sith,  t h e  gron’;b
o n  the avi-rage  pesture. Thz bettar  pastures usually outgro?  the
ft?zd requirements  :.:.nd provide:  z surplus  for  hzy or  ensilcge  .

In  tioncl.usion  I would stress the supreme importcnce  of
cont inu ing  znd  exiznding  r;.search  work  on ~11  problems relating  to
grzss-land  imgrovzment  9 tha importT.nce  t o o  o f  thd educational  side
particularly  with  young farmers  not  on ly  t.o  import  to  them kno’u’vledgi
nI’  improvizd m e t h o d s  btit zlso  t o  eti.mul..t~ t h e i r  intsrest  i n  t h e i r
illOSt ,importatit  c r o p cl,nd i t s  infinite  possibilities  a n d  t o  gfve  th~>;_Y?
that  v is ion without  which in  E;  v e ry  mL;tari;A.  sense  ‘:the  people
psrish”  ,
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Fifty years ago in Britain, Latham  wrote:-

"when we further consider the number of breeding ewes
maintained, and the amount of mutton and wool which our
Scotoh mountains annually produce, it is not difficult to 'I,:
perceive .tBat they are undergoing a process of impoverishment -
in other words, are in the course of being slowly but surely
robbed of many fer%ilising  properties, es
ppqhafes, and that to such a, degree as v

ecially 0f thefr.;~

iri bdiirse  of time,i
without remedy) njust,

render them Comparatively unproductive.TY

,I$ mtiy well be asked' .l!Does  the Nel icaland hill country
under cb&ider&tion  in atiy imphrtant  respects parallel the Scottish?"

,.';-
Then again hill c,ountry breeding ftbcks  de eha ‘upon  an

annual importation of rams bred under spe,ciaf:  conditonsi.x stud
breeders aim at early maturity and desirable shape of car&se  as
well as wool, and' there has been a steady Infusion  of these
characteristics into hill country flocks. Nowithe  ltirger  the
sheep and the more rapidly it matures the greatei: are the demands
on the pasture. It has thus occurred that the demand on the
pasture has become increased by selective stock breeding  &t.the
same time that the soil - reflected through the,pasture  - is being
progressively depleted ana!  oxploitea. i:

Following this train of thought has one justification
for questioning whether the sires used at present are best adapted
'for mating-with our hill ,country  ewesdepasturing on a type of
oountry.which  is trending towards a lowering fertility.,,

. As an oxamplc of fitting the breed to'the‘country and
assisting the pastures of that country to fit the breed, tie have
the classic example of the New Zealand dairyfarmer in the intensive
dairying districts of Waikato and Taranaki, who;. from. experience
has chosen a light dnergetic, high-yielding breed into which he '
ha’s infused  sufficient stamina by crossing to give.him  a very'
profitable produoer, suited to the particular Tenvir,onment,,,of  his
aistrict, while  at the same time he has successfully lift,ed  the
production of his grassland to suit the breed he has .&valved.

.Personally,  Ifsol that the future improvement,of  hill
'countrysheepfarming  will be a combination of feeding and br@ialW
and'of  thn two I feel that the management of hill country  pestur@s
.ePSily  presents the greatest problem in New zealad  tOaay*

From my own observation it seems to~me that leiders in
the sheep  fndustry  today talk incessantly of breeding but seldom
of feeding. Is tho problem of improving or even holding the hill
country grassland so great that it cannot be faced?

I feel that there is an urgent call for vigorous
investigation in the hope that some m&hod  or" manag~ent,may  assist
in improving those pastures.

Pasture improvement seeme to centrc round manuring and
unfortunately at the prosent  time many immediately $Jump  to the
conclusion that topdressing  cannot be economically sound, yet one h:s
some evidence that  this may not be necessarily so in all instances.
The following example is at least inte,resting:-

!l!.  H. Verry, Konini, pahiatua.

Area 600 acres, all low, hills originalLy  bush (prbbably 30 to0
35 years 0ia .)

Previous to 1927:. 03rrGd: 300 breeding .('
200 hog&s

eyes
,.

100 wethers

TOTAL: 600 4
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1’927 usea L8 ‘CQ:~S  fer-ti  a,~scr -4.  . 20.bales (wool grown pmvious-year.)
1988 11 24 i: PF 20. l1 (probably not fulLy.

stocked up.)
1929 " ,39 F;  T! 28 lx?.es.
1930.  II 28 rg I?
1931 ll I.4 o? ?F ci' Rrr
193%; '7 21. l7 9# 2; n, :

UT.  L1.933 P' 18 ,)!  ‘7 32 I

Another fzrmer in this neighboarhosd  has.an:-
,.

" ) Area of MO acres fs:l.ed  about 25 years.
Pr,e'Selit  D~h~TShip since 1915;

1915.:
NC 2;~)3i;ressingat  any time.

carried 1.I.00  sheep ~:haJ? ewesand half hoggets..)
Everything fat-i;ened  at .that  time.  .,

:- 1$33:,-  " carr!es 750 sheep (half ew'es ax& half. :hoggets),.- Pre.ct,icaLIly,nesthicg  fattened e
: Country appears,tc  ha-cre been goin,- back gradually all the time.

; '_i /" ' Lambing remained about,the  same, - 95% to lot@..
:

, The  trenq of t’nought  ap’ to -iA3;C3 present in. this paper is the
.’ , te,l;,fare  of the breeding- ewe. h'ext In importance  t,o-  the improvement

of..the,  pEtstur&  for the 3recding  eve, comes  the  problem of raisiizg
hi tihe.standard  of pastures resporsib,te  fzr %31e hea lth and: proper growth

.o.f the ewe hogget  wXch.in ~tcirn: :.s, the foWdati:on  of the-. hi:11 flock
and,; later o,f the 'ion ,countr"y  fat. Lak’b  o

:

: Tt. is .nn accepted feat ths norbd r~er that, Befecti.~e.feMing
', @

’
of the young 'anl,maL  is ref?,&cteck  later i*rl 15fe. Several-years ago

; the.,  fiowett.  ‘i‘nst”itut
m$ne&L,  content

0..  carr5.e.d  .Dut  an ex:;i;ensive,  in.vestigaWon  of the
of +uLtiPate$and 21512  pasture. It was ftiund that

the. mPnera1  content of the hiEl pas$ures vas much less than that of
cultkva.te8  pastures. ‘Subsequent work also indicated3efinitely
that tack. of Lime or phosp’hate or both  m.ag eventually det?iinsntal’ky-
affect. the breeding capacity of the, female and resntt in a lboracred~

l+$blng.~‘percentage  .  .

As. a flew  Zealand,  'instance of
in%ere.st j,--

this aspect the foll'owing  is of
I

AS a result  of correspondence, rcprosen$stivo  members of the
,73ast Coast Sheep Owners: Union met mc at Grsborne on August 30th,

1931, and explar;Lned  that their YJnIon desired the Department of
Agriculhro t o  investigat-o:-

'1;. !i?he decreasad carrying
recetit  years. ..

capacity. ’ of their hill country during
:

2. The lower& Lambing :>ercentage  in certain localities. It was-f
contended-that.the Lenbixg pmcenhge  had been gradually lowering

over the past ten Years0.'

/
. rt seems unsound $‘o expect:  a high-priced,  wellhbred  rati

to leave a pormanqt  3r.pr:lnt of special 'Sre~d  characteristic on the
' ,flock  if we are not ;:repa?-a? to provide

mith good nutrition,:  pas5u:rs d
:hi; young growing, ewe hogget

c . . If thi.s is soy the ftxdnczsntal  problem seems-. to be by what
method can the hflE cc~~';rg shsep?armer  ttisugb  the ewe hoggets
carry on mith  a progressi?; e 'crmdfng  policy  and hope to. hold:tho
qua.lity  and ferti 3,ity of Y.Q.s SresdPrg  f lr;Y:k. TLC natural imswer  is
by virtue of e nutritious pasture, an6 i% seems vary  clear'th&t the
only practical mathd  9s *%hroug’h  S;hrlo  manure  bag.
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:
The hogget podltion  is not'new if' one reflects Dn &at

happened in the earLy history of a large proportion Df this type Of.
c ountr’y  .: In the,beginndng,  when the Pas$urss:were  LuxtIri@W 8pd
nutrj$iohs, thdD&xney  bkbeding  flooks we2e iijfu’used  with:a,heavy
prDpbrt+bn  of Qhobln blobd.

',
:

,AS pasture  cohdftions changed the rearing bf tin&pin-
aftomney hoggetsbecame  increasingly difficult  a@ the sheey?Vmer  said
lyrphey  aqea LikA  flies,~r A forced change iti,brwddng  came BbDtte  ani!
the L&ebln i@usibh  had io bQ eliminate~~fp~  She very.go@?  $ea?on
that,&4  Lincoln&bss hoggot could  not Stand,  up tD a LDwering
pa~flih3 f$an~ai?d :. Hence the later change t"; straight RDmney.,,

To'rcturn  to the hi15 country pastures  which ard,re&PDndibLe
foxy  thq breeding, fibckq A the folLowing  saggqtions sre  brd.ught  fmw.M
for your consid'eration,  ,a&, in doing so,. Oil63 hopes tD give 8 Load  tD
d~&JUS8iDfi  on the subject rather tRan to suggest..that  the method ts
a SoLution  bf the 'problem'. : .,'.

Wherever practical, fertiliser  should be applied and
ophetlqr  ,it is applied Dr  not, the method of tianagdment  at>+L'L timoSi
ShbUia include stxfficiont  cattle as agepts in graz$ng managemW%
Apart from the hogget pasture,
is not practigable

and where @nuring of the whoLe,farm
, ,it is.suggested  that a systerq of Qeferr,@ ..', '* y,

rotational grazing" or in other words the praqtice,  of ah~tting  'up*ti
certain'proportion  of a holding completoLg  during.the-pe?+.od  ,Df thdI.
yerap when  the most vigorous grass growth occurs, should,be:c.onsider~~,
6ith  theMea of allowing thebetter pa&de speci&  to'rehupe$.&te
anb strengthen. " 1 : .,.a, .;. '~ ,I,.,,

"The following is a tentative, outline of the defetired'
rotqtional  grazing: It would probnbLy,be  important that.  tha time
of cL.Dsing a.block  be as soon after 'spring growth begins aa.ppssibl;g
an! convenient, co~eqsurato  with the!  efficient ma,nagernent:o~;,tFe.-;' '
stDck.:Dn  $he.rema&nder  of the property.'. The' grazing Df.9,theS sp.eL,L@ :
@&,D@KWDULd  be deferred uptil it had passed thFouEi;h  q qDrnpLetEi~grov?$q&
pw$.pd $ncQ@ing  the drytng  off of the growt$. :I$ qu$g :th@g be,. .,
rap$.gLy  cleaned '.QX by tho,cattLe  and a?ter'4'9urtFer,shsr~:  @pqlL: .‘c,
8tituti ‘grD+th! woul&'permit  of the usual'wtnter  StDCkihg’;“; rf'further
improvement were necessary and sufffcient InvigDratiDn  had not.
.occurred, and providing no troublesome secondary growth was in evidence
it might be fDund advisable to close again fn the aectond  season, or '
if reasoqsble  improvement had occurred then the system would be appl$ed
in rotation over other blocks and carried on continuously. On many,
of the better type hill aountry pastures there are dill  remnants of
cocksfoot; dDgStai1 ana trefoil, and even weakly plants of white
clover ana ryo in places. The spell and shads WDUid strengthen
many of these that yet remain,
effect WDLm be g00a.

and it is suggested that tho general;
Such deferred rotational grazing is pdkibhe

by virtual of the fact th&t it ollDUld 'occur at the season of'the yoar
when a bloctk  of Pasture can best ba sparod, and the spelled Pesturo.
after cleaning up fs still in time to benefEt  'from autumn grqwth and.-.
corny into action again for winter stocking. ..!,; /I I ").I',  ,, '. ,!:. ; ‘,:::.

It cannot be claimed that of the two methods.mentidnea',:"i,o,','.
W3nuring7~.  ana "Deferred rotational grazin@  that the Latter is.: : : ,.
to be preferred; TheDrotically,  the first method .is ufidoubtedly
the bettor sinus the animal receives the necessary'mineral  matter
in e natural and most readily assimilable  form and should'certainLy  ,'
be employed, Wbrf3‘%t  can be shown t:) bo economicaLLy  sound 'but where
this is not possiblda,  method of spoLLi.ng  may be beneffciaL'in
emjWhiOn  dPith  the use of mineral Licks. PrDm work klbw in progress
under the direoti,on  of the Rmett Institute it is claimed t&at  “the 2
effect Of mineral feeding is cumulative., each succeeding generati,on:
is better able to carry a Lamb and milk it, ma it is confidently
stated that PrDPer feeding will increase the prDauctivity  Df hill
stock; that it will decrease
rate;

the d oath Fate  and increase the bfrth
that it will  result  in more lambs being raised as hoggets  and



&t these  &$gets  Will  be. of. e;reatQr  SiZO  ati++=;  t-t it, miLL
: : iacreaso the i$# .1

B
cf.ip and the vsLuo of the k4S?.,BDpes,  'ana We,may

ada "th.e v; l'tiK0 'the fat, Lamb  'export to..Rey  ~++d +.'I. . .I .,
:I,  Z,'mce'pt perha@  when a sale of the land 2S,in View, many,

of the holders 62 the hill country under consideP&tfon  will .freeLg
voice the opinion that the country  in g.en&al stiil co&inues  tti ,.
fall.112 carrying-capacity, and this is an .opin%,o,qn;  g@Jerally  heLP,
b&it 1s dfff&auLt to, asceyt&h.plJhethek  thi3 .O'J$Xd.ti'n~is  j!l$ifl@
by ktua,l f&C& ??I. J)Qistrj.ct  st~kL$3tics  ‘aipa eveii llndivfdual’.farmers
stat&sties  a o, ilo’+. neces&riLy  $hrow reLiable l$&t.l.urjOti the' position.
$his .is because the figures; flak :hgll  cohn$ry a?& frsqgPentLy  inSePar::ble
frod, the figur&ifor  neighbOu@iti&  level couhtr:8,  &Id ft ,fS,impOSSib~~'-,
to 'tie sure that 4 ncreaso$  in t&e l,att&!'h&i?'d  h o t  Offsot decP,easo,s  :.
in-th,e formeri ‘!. ~.,&en, i.f.th&  B&Q%ion is better than many b&ij.eve, :
"&en.if  the ki$kh Muntry generally is not stiL1 deteriorating,&3  .’

I.'j.-
n$ bho &$e “liarming  it hold, yet the welfare of the North Island

p&dtures  seems to have every Likelihood of growing in importance
chfefly  because the economic position of the North Island ,fat lamb
industry and to some extent that also of ‘the South. XsLand is .,

depend,ent  up,on hill country produ@tivfty;  Juaging fr,oti the &i&t,
thrown ‘during the past dozen years upon the’ ielati”oi$  between,‘paelture  ,,
management.of  the Low country and its carrying capacity ,theet+  seems
no Teason  provided, the price of fat lamb continues.'as  good. as $t :
prOmis8s tti be,,in the'coming  seas&, why within &he ,next &rjien  ysars.,
the.annual output.of  fat lahobs should not increase by two, pr t@$e. I'Y
mil~ionS~S0  long as a sufficient number of suitable mothers are, ,. :
available  at a ,prfce which would make the raising bf? tiddft;ianaP
lambs .worth  while i The question which at once arBses is, will the
required  breeding ewes be available  at an economS,cal  price uplesg
there is improvemetit  in the carrying capacity of ‘the hill co,untry.,
whicrh is, the present 'source of sup'pYy; (,.. :: .(..4 : ', ,,..:.,

When .%he possibili%y
,produc'tibn  is b8ingf’stuaied,

of improyernent  ‘of the hill  “co&try’ ;,
tlh methads that haare'assisted',ir$

brirq$ng  about increased dairy%ng  proaaztian  seem tci be w&thy 6%. .-
consiaeration.
has p‘ee.n  ,attaitied

Much of the progress that ,has been made in 6airyi,n;g
by studying the grass farming methods an4 alli.ed

prac;ti:ces,  of the dairy farmers obtaining gDo@  resu:ts, ari? theri by
disseminating effectively the knowPedge  thus aoqtiired among the great.
body, of dairy farmers. It seems very Likely that a parallel,’ ,: ,
procedure  in respect to the Sheep farming of the hill s!,o~@~ry  +~t~,,,
plXW.ously  earrS.ed  bushwould  be productive of valuable results.
Some-work, .'of,course, has aLready  b&en done a'long  these. Iines'but.
Whas notbeen possible to make-it 8s intensive ‘as has >een,tho,:,.
CP'rCfspOndfng  work in the &drying  worLd.

I. Work along other Lines might eveh prbve advisable, but:;  '
if s&, it .would almost certainly, develop aut of work whichjas

!,,
suggested would parallel  'that which his served so sell in dairyi& . .


